
Vermont Horse Council Meeting 

January 5, 2014 

Stone Grill Restaurant Banquet Room in Morrisville, Vermont 

 

President Patricia Branon called the meeting to order at 1:25 pm.  

 

Secretary minutes were approved as printed in the December newsletter. Heidi Krantz made the 

motion, seconded by Phyllis Civitello. 

 

Treasurer report (attached) was approved. Discussion of transferring money from the Tunbridge ride 

into the scholarship funds after Terry Rose lets Martha Benoit know what the break down is. Ken 

Hoeppner made the motion to accept the treasurer report, seconded by Ilene Douglas. 

 

Membership report: Dues are due for 2014.  

 

Committee Reports: 

Equine Emergency report (no chair at this time): Heidi Krantz reported that Craftsbury fire department 

is now equine trained. Carmel will find out all of the equine trained fire departments and have the list 

put on our website. Discussion of the use of funds from this committee and who to call if you find 

yourself in trouble ensued. If you have an emergency, call 9-1-1. The fire departments are trained to 

handle equine related issues and if they are not, they have connections to get the proper first 

responders on the scene. 

 

Safety Committee: (Morris reported to Patricia via email): The vests are selling quite well. A radio Public 

Service Announcement (PSA) is going to be worked on in the spring. Heidi Krantz thanked everyone 

involved in the 2013 PSA. The volunteers at the Farm Show plan to wear the new safety vests to help 

advertise them. 

 

American Horse Council: Ilene Douglas reported that the conference in June was wonderful. She has 

emailed officers her report (attached). 1) Ilene would like to encourage anyone to go to the conference. 

2) The Coalition of State Horse Councils  meets each year in a state that is a member of the CSHC and 

this year met in North Carolina and was  well attended.   The focus of the meeting was informing state 

councils as to the best way to build relationships with their state legislatures regarding issues relating to 

the equine community. 3. There was little activity related to equine issues at the Congressional level due 

to  the government shut down. 4) At the state level, we are allowed to lobby up to 20% of what we 

make. 5) State Horse Council members  are encouraged to  contact Congressional members from their 

state as well as  state members of the legislature.  6) The soring bill continues to be discussed .  Soring 

includes using chains, acid, cuts, and other painful methods to encourage a horse to lift its feet higher 

than normal. 7) The immigration bill continues to be discussed. This bill does affect the horse industry as 

does the Farm bill.  



Patricia stated that the legislation is working on the immigration bill, understanding the need for the 

skilled labor jobs in this country. 

 

8)The Unwanted Horse Coalition is a subcommittee of the AHC whose sole purpose is to find ways to 

deal with the issue of unwanted horses in this country.  Currently a group of breed organizations are 

trying to help place unwanted horses within their breeds. Julie Broadway, Executive Director of the 

American Morgan Horse Association represented the Morgan Horse efforts at finding places/homes for 

unwanted horses.  She lives in Vermont and is an impressive speaker and is available to help equine 

organizations, 9. Finally after many years there is an Congressional Horse Council. 

 

A discussion about Plum Creek in the Northeast Kingdom (Part of the former Champion Lands which the 

VHC has been corridor managers of for 10 years). There are 86000 acres of timber land available in the 

Plum Creek area (East of Morrisville) which borders NH. VHC is the only organization that has the right 

to create horse trails there. The Agency of National Resources is the organization that is the umbrella 

coordinating any trail development. Patricia asked Mike Benoit to put together a committee and meet 

with  Plum Creek management to discuss what they want from VHC.  There are many organizations that 

want to help horseback riders keep their right  to use public lands . 

 

Ilene suggested inviting a group from Pennsylvania Equine Council (Gwen and Bud Wills) who are 

available May 10th to do a presentation that would include skills on trail development, approaching Vt 

state government agencies, and becoming partners in maintaining upkeep on public lands. Their services 

are at no charge and housing is providing by a VHC member. (Patricia and Mike B. have copies of the 

brochure) 

 

Mike Benoit spoke about how NEKET and Plum Creek are available to trail users and who maintains trails 

in the Plum Creek region. Kingdom Trails and VAST are currently using Plum Creek. Corridor manager 

plans (contracts with the State) outline our responsibilities. Maps and trail usage, etc. located trails 

currently in use and where we want new trails are all issues we discussed at the September meeting. In 

April the new ANR maps will be available to review. Lou Bushy is a potential resource to locate currently 

used trails and potential additional trails. He is more than willing to work with us but we (VHC/NEKET) 

need to raise money to get the job done.  On this year's agenda horses get 10 miles of trails, VAST gets 

30 miles of trails. Ilene was told it was a 'political issue'. On that note, Patricia wants to get a small group 

together within the NEKET committee to pursue more trails at Plum Creek. This is a 'squeaky wheel' 

situation. 

 

NEKET: Mike Benoit reported that more than one big storm hit Kirby Mountain trail. It is open but needs 

more work. Trail marking needs to be better. ANR opened up a lot of the Victory Basin trails. Again, a lot 

more needs to be done. ANR is responsible for maintaining the Moose River bridge. It's solid and safe. 

They are coordinating trail maintenance with VAST and Kingdom Trail. Burke Mountain is taking their 

trails back. Now Mike has to talk to ANR so see how we can work around Burke Mountain. There is a lot 

to do within the committee and they are looking for help.  



The speaker at the March meeting will be from ANR. 

 

Vickie Smith asked if horse and buggy can get over the bridge to do repairs on the trails since it was 

implied trucks, 4-wheelers, etc. were not allowed on them. It was made clear that if trail work is to be 

done, you simply get a permit from ANR and a key to the gates and they will let you drive on the trails 

with motorized vehicles to do trail work.  

 

Patricia announced  that Missy Abbott and Sally Kneckt are the Hosts for our annual  NEKET rides. They 

will check and mark trails, contact Farrier/Vet and coordinate with Walt on the use of his property as 

well as  wood/water and needs are met along with coordinating the pot luck supper and any additions 

such as music/games.  Phyllis asked if she could go in earlier than Friday night next year. Martha said it 

would depend on how wet the field was. Walt told Patricia he was haying the field for a neighbor who 

had horses. That neighbor no longer has those horses and Walt said the field MIGHT be bush hogged 

and VHC MIGHT  be allowed on it earlier.  

 

Discussion about Plum Creek arose again. Mike indicated parking is a bit tight, camping situation is 

'primitive'. The setup is not as conducive to our style of camping as Victory but a day ride might be in 

order to get more people familiar with the Plum Creek region. Kingdom Wranglers currently maintains it 

for us. Roger's trailer just barely fit through. 

 

Heidi Krantz mentioned the Vermont Youth Conservation Core offered to help VHC do trail 

maintenance. Heidi and Mike will approach them when the time is right. 

 

On October 5th there is a sporting/outdoor event in Coventry. Endurance riding/biking/swimming 

marathon. The Vermont Ride & Drive Association used to be involved on the endurance riding part of it. 

Could we have a presence at this event? Heidi will look into that and get back to us in March. They are 

reaching out to State Horse Councils to help them put on the endurance ride. 

 

Website: Ilene mentioned that her email address was wrong on her announcement. Patricia is reviewing 

the website. VHC is working on it. Heidi suggested we would like to pay someone to maintain the 

website actively. Lynn Knight might help us out. Patricia agreed the Board would work on this. If you 

have something to add/remove/alter on the website,  send it to Patricia and cc: Tammy. 

 

Vickie Smith made the motion that one person on the Board of Directors hold the position of 

coordinating the website. That way the Board will be apprised of the situation. Seconded by Tim Stone.  

Discussion ensued and the result was that Carmel is going to call Tammy to see if she is still interested in 

being Web Chair.  

 

Ken made it clear that Tammy volunteered to do the website when Ken left. It is still the President who 

appoints the Chair. Mike said the system used to work. Things have changed since the Board has 

become more active. But he feels there is no need to have a Board member actually be the website 



chair. We decided that Carmel will talk to Tammy and if Tammy is not interested, Patricia as President 

will appoint a new Chair. Ken said Equine Sites is very good. So, Heidi called the question.  

The No's have it. 

 

Riding & Driving: No report 

 

Scholarship (youth): The board decided to transfer $1,000 from the general fund into the Scholarship 

fund. Three youths were given scholarships and Morris has 3 thank  yous from them. The three 

recipients agreed to sell raffle tickets at Everything Equine trail challenge as well. 

 

A $500 scholarship was given in September and a thank you has been received. 

 

Facebook: Doug Smith reported that there is not a lot going on. Currently Carmel, Patricia and Doug are 

updating it. Ilene Douglas has an event going on soon. Currently between 80-90 people view our 

Facebook page.  If there is an event, Facebook posts it to you. The event needs to be timely as it will get 

lost in your old news so timing of the announcement should be closer to the event or the time you want 

people to register and pay for your event. 

 

Groton Committee: New chairs were assigned. Phyllis Civitello and Meg Costello, Martha Benoit offered 

to call Jeannette Cole.  

 

Farm Bureau: Ken spoke. Joe Tisbert from Lamoille County Farm Bureau would like to establish a Horse 

Farm of the Year and Dairy Farm of the year for Lamoille County. The format for entry will be on the 

Farm Bureau website. Heidi spoke: Bev McMullin has health issues and we may want to replace her. 

Heidi will call Bev. Ken said you do save a lot of money on fuel when you are a Farm Bureau member. 

Terry Rose asked if the dual membership between VHC and the Farm Bureau was still being considered 

and it is not. The Board of Directors of the Farm Bureau would not give VHC members a discount unless 

you are individual members. 

 

Heidi Krantz has asked that committee chairs submit a written report to meetings. 

 

Farm Show:  Raffle door prizes were discussed. Safety vests, gift certificates, etc. Items to be raffled are 

needed. Carmel has re-typed an informational brochure about VHC (attached) to hand to donors as a 

thank you. Carmel will send the .pdf to Tammy, the Board and who-ever asks.  

 

Everything Equine: Doug Smith spoke about the Extreme Trail Challenge. Doug passed around the 

course map (attached). The theme this year is Pony Express. We need a skeleton for the Boot Hill 

obstacle (it has to be plastic for legal purposes such as a  Halloween decoration). Each participant has 30 

seconds to complete an obstacle. At the end of 30 seconds a whistle gets blown and there is no score for 

that obstacle. Maximum number of riders is 25. We need volunteers! We need to start earlier to be 



more organized. It will cost $125 to be a sponsor. Sponsors include a vet, feed store, etc. The 

photographer from the Tunbridge ride (on the spot photo) will be there. Roger and Vickie are going to 

examine entries to make sure they can do the ride. Helmets are encouraged but not required. Last year 

they were required because the theme was 'Safety'. A saddle should be required this time as well. 

Terry Rose was asked to contact our insurance agent to see if we are required to have a rule requiring 

everyone to wear a helmet. 

 

We need to get a gift for each competitor, the judges and the announcer. We discussed giving ribbons 

instead of gifts and we decided no, a gift would be better.  

 

Morris is in charge of the 50/50 raffle. 

 

We need to either buy or borrow a digital timer. Ken will talk to Jim Deberville from Dog River horse club 

about either borrowing theirs again or get the purchase price of one for VHC. 

 

Money break down: $2500 to Champlain Valley Expo; $1500 1st place, $750 second place, $500 3rd 

place. Horsemanship will be part of the scoring, not a separate category. We are sending the obstacle 

course map out to competitors ahead of time. 

 

A VHC fun day was discussed to let our members try the obstacles. It could be a fund raiser. Suggested 

the last weekend in October but nothing definite was planned. 

Roger spoke: This year's Everything Equine will be Equine Meets Canine. Dog shows will be going on as 

well as the horse events. There should be a lot of people, dogs, booths, etc. 

 

New News: 

Vermont Fish & Wildlife: Patricia emailed John Austin to see if he would come to a meeting to talk 

about NEKET maps, etc.  

 

Public Service Announcement: Meg Costello spoke about multi use trails PSA. She has talked Betsy 

Greene about another PSA. We may need funds to purchase universal trail marker/signs. 

 

Nominating Committee was elected: Roger Morin and Morris Lasell and Terry Rose. Anyone interested 

in running for officer/director, let any one of these people know. 

 

Annual meeting tentative date and meeting place. March 16th at Stone Grill in Morrisville. 

 

Lamoille Valley Rail Trail (LVRT): Heidi Krantz spoke and said bridges are in place on the Eastern end of 

St Johnsbury  to Proper. Bid work on Lamoille County section for construction may start this year but 

could take 2 years. Progress is being made. They need space for parking access to water, etc. LVRT is 

looking for more involvement from non-motorized organizations. Friends of Lamoille Valley Rail Trail 



represent the non-motorized users. There will 93 mile long trail that accesses other trails. For more 

information go to FLVRT.org (Friends) or www.LVRT.org 

 

Heidi also mentioned that Equine vets are hard to find in the Northeast Kingdom. There are not a lot of 

people getting into the Equine Veterinary field. 

 

Motion to adjourn by Heidi Krantz; seconded by IleneDouglas 

 

Meeting adjourned 3:58pm 

 

 

IN ATTENDANCE: 

Patricia Branon, President 

Martha Benoit, Treasurer 

Carmel Stone 

Roger Morin 

Terry Rose, Secretary 

Heidi Krantz 

Doug Smith 

Morris Lasell 

Phyllis Civitello 

Mike Benoit 

 

Guests: Vickie Smith and Mike Civitello 


